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S W. GERARD
COMING TO STATE
WAR AMBASSADOR TO GERMANY

WILL SPEND SUALMER IN .

THE BITTER ROOT.

Man Who Has Become World Figure

Because of His Ambassadorial

Post, Is Well Known to Montan-

ans; Married a Daughter of tite

Late Marcus Daly.

James W. +Gerard, who, until he

was handed his passports by the im-

perial government, was ambassador

of the United States at the court of

the emperor of Germany, with his

wife, will spend the summer in Mon-
tana. Mr. and. Mrs. Gerard will oc-
cupy the summer home of the late
Marcus Daly, near Hamilton, in the
Bitter Root valley.

Mrs. Gerard, before her marriage
to the man who has become a wolld
figure because of his important am-
bassadorial post, was Madge Daly,
daughter of Marcus Daly, the man
who, more than any other individual.
developed the copper mines of the
Butte district.

Mr. Gerard has spent several sum-

mo,re than 100 years ago, is still ac-
tive in practice. Mr. 'Gerard, ivho is
also a lawyer, retains his interest in

it.
This firm has been counsel for the

New York World since that newspa-
per came into existence. alias al-

ways been prominent also in the
Tammany organization. The firm
defended Boss Tweed during the trial
which reaulted in his downfall.
When Gerard became a member of

the firm, shortly after his graduation

he was assigned to the department

which attended to the legal business

of Tammany hall. This interested

him in politics early. Before he had
been practicing many years he was
chairman of the Tammany financial
committee, one of the most powerful
posts in the great organization.

Was Original Wilson Alan.

He became interested ie President
Wilson's political fortunes shortly
after he was elected governor of New
Jersey. He was active in the or-
ganization. which forced the attention

of the national democratic party to
cognizance Wilsons presidential pos-
sibilities, and with the election of
President Wilson waa named as am-
bassador to Germany.
The home at which Mr. and Mrs.

Gerard will spend their summer is

o,ne of the most beautiful places in

the exquisite Bitter Root valley. Mar-
cus Daly picked it out in the early
days of his career, when there were
but few settlers in the Bitter Root.

This home was Daly's playground.
mere in the Bitter Root, and is well He planted fruit trees all about it,
acquainted in Butte and other cen- and following his love for horseflesh,
ters. In the old days he was interest- developed it into one of the greatest
ed in mining in this state, and when breeding farms of speedy horses in
the Barns King mine was taken over all the west. He spent all of his lei-
from its original owners, was one sure time there. His family always
of the organizers of the Barns-King
company.

Old New York Family.

Mr. Gerard comes of an old New
York family, one which has been
resident of the metropolis since colo- A fool and his money are soon

nial days. His father and his grand- parted, and about half the people in

father before him, have been law- the world are on a still hunt for the

yers. The ancient firm, organized fools.

lived there except in the winter
months. Mr. and Mrs. Gerard were
frequent visitors there before his ap-
pointment to Berlin.

MINERS GET $4.75
PER DAY IN APRIL

SETTLEMENt PRICE FOR BUTTE

WORKERS BASED ON COPPER

AT 27.1) CENTS A POUND.

Just Fraction of Cent Lower in Price

of Metal for Month Would Have

Brought -Wage Scale Down to

$4.50 Per Day; New York Maga-

zine Deterndnes Point. •

With an approximate average of

27.9 cents per pound for the copper
settlement prices for the month of

April, the $4.75 wage scale for the

ensuing pay day in the Butte district

is assured. The average was BO den-

gerously close to the 271/2 cent mark

at which the wages automatically

drop to $4.50, that a drop of a cent

or two in the copper quotations for

any one day might have lowere(L.the

Beale.
Copper settlement quotations are

officially determined by the Mining

and Engineering Journal of New

York and are issued weekly for the

period from Thursday of one week

to Wednseday of the next inclusive.

As a consequence the calendar

month and metal market month do

not coincide entirely and any pub-
lished calculation for April prior to

last night is merely conjecture.

Otir Special.

Most men pay more for experience

than it is worth.

Why is it that married men are
broke because they have families and
single men are broke because they
haven't?

Anyway, we know now who put
the "fist" in pacifist.
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.H0 o you know
where the honcysucide srows?

. =__
YourNos-

and with equal certainty your nose knows
good tobacco: Pure fragrance ir, soul
of things. A tobacco with a satisfying,
pure fragrance will prove a smoke with
a soul.

Such a Tobacco is

Made, as it is, from an expert blending of
rich, ripe- Burley leaves, grown in the
sunny "Blue Grass" section of OM Ken-
tucky, TUXEDO has a pure fragrance
that is all its own.

Try this Test: Rub a little Tuxedo briskly
in the palm of your hand to
bring out its full aroma.
Then smell it deep—its deli-
cious, pure fragrance will
convince yOu. Try this test
with any other tobacco and
we will let Tuxedo stand
or fall on your judgment—

"Your Nose Knows"
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or rellueed 30-days' room. trip eroorpon
ticket to Bouloier ilot Springs. Write for
leacriptive pamphlet. J. At. Reynolds.
manager.

Used the Telephone.
Selway's wool buying campaign

lasted only about 24 hours. He
would have closed it earlier if the
rural telephone lines had been work-
ing better. He did more long range
talking in a day, when he was buying
than anyone has dene before him.
He bought right and left, and whew°
he had finished there was not enough
wool left unsold in the county to
pad a penwiper with.

In is understood that Selway was
buying for tae American Woolen
Mills company.
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THE STATE° HERDER. OF SHEEP ,
Cut Bank—The Aletropolitan hotel HEIR TO FORTUNEis litseilit_el,strpgreildlg. -

creek farm of 340
acres sold here recently for $60 per
acre.

Ilelena--Women and girls who are
wage-earners have organized a social
club.

• Great Falls--The city council will
plant several of the city parks to po-

tntto,ei•stdd—C. Zich has sold 320 acres
of land to an eastern buyer for $12,-
8010.0cpaisahr_.

Government agents are
after bootleggers who sell whisky to
.t.BhuetIuenttd(4,L_Iivarning

April, while there were
There were 139 deaths in

but 136 births.

Ilelena--All prisoner in the county
jail will be worked on the county
roads or on farms.

Poplar--Farmers are planning ex-
perimental growing of sugar beets on
the Fort Peck project.
Poplar—Farmers of the Fort Peck

irrigation project will plant alfalfa
extensively this spring.

lielena--The contract has been let
for the building of the Marlow thea-
ter. It is to cost $100,000.

Froid ,--The Farmers' Telephone
company will build lines to Home-
stead and McCabe this summer.
Missoula—W. A. Clark has advised

the city council that the water and
electric light plant is not for sale.
Shelby—There is a shortage of

gasoline in the north country, and
farmers using tractors, are feeling it.

Grass Itango—The vote on incor-
poration was overwhelmingly favor-
able. Only two votes were against
it.

Ilelena—According to the Helena
weather bureau the past nine months
have been the coldest long period in
the history of the state.

Dillon—Judge Joseph Poindexter,
newly appointed judge of the Hawaii-
an islands, has departed for Honolu-
lu to take up his duties.

Great Falls—Bruce Hopper, form-
erly a newspaper reporter of Great
Falls,- hag joined the-American am-
bulance corps in France.

Ilavre--Havre School boys, of
working age, have been given a vaca-
tion in order to allow them to assist
farmers in planting crops.

Ilelena—Seth Maxwell, late com-
missioner of agriculture and publici-
ty, has been recommended for a cap-
taincy in the regular army.
Butte—Word has been

here from New York that
Senator W. A. Clark, who
fractured his pelvic bone, is
ing.
Helena—The Northern Pacific has

decided to aid conscription by giv-
ing women the preference in em-
pleyment in all branches of the rail-
road service.

Great Falls--Word has been re-
ceived from Senator Myers that the
military bill exempts from selective
draft young men engaged in agricul-
tural pursuits.
Helena—"Hoch der kaiser," shout-

ed Matt Richards in a saloon here the
other night. Soldiers made him kneel
and kiss the flag, and the police had
difficulty in rescuing him.
Genou—The Genou State bank is

being organized. The incorporators
are L. H. Orton, Sam Stephenson,
Arthur Neyland, James Ilollands-
worth and I3ert K. Johnson.
Glentana—Senator Meyers advises

that government land lying west of
Opheim and Baylor, now unsurveyed,
will be open for filing about August
1. The land is all occupied by
squatters.

Helena — Game Warden DeIlart
has completed his survey of the game
situation in the Gallatin game pre-
serve. Ile has ascertained that the
winter kill of game amounted to
about 10 per cent.

Hobson-6'1'1m, Young Mercantile
company, the incorporators of which
are Leonard C. Young, Charles R.
Sutton and L. W. Letterman, will
open a general merchandise house
here in the near future.
Ilelena—Wililam Cut ta, who wag`

named by Governor Stewart to the
legislative vacancy caused by the
death of Jerry Flannigan of Silver
Bow, is entitled to hia pay, accord-
ing to Judge Poorman. Thwettorney
general will appeal.

Great Falls—"Everyone should
plant a garden." says Sam Stephen-
son, just back from Washington. Mr.
Stephenson will put 100 acres of the
Great Palls townsite in condition for
gardening and allow any townsman
the use of one acre.

Butte--Robert Beck claims the
Weatern Union Telegraph company

, delayed the delivery of a telegram in
''.4 consequence of which he did not

reach Portland in time to attend the
funeral of his grandmother, and he
haft brought suit for $1,600 damages.
Missoula—Frank S. Lusk, repre-

senting Montana at the Washington
conference. advocatea the suspenaion
of the Chinese exclusion act during
the war in order to enable farmera to
get sufficient help. Senator Calder
of New York will introduce a bill
carrying out Ltisk's proposal.

Butte — The federal government
has brought stilt against George II.
Gorhant, for $720, the value of a
homestead, which, it is allaged, he
holds illegally. The government
claims that Gorham paid rt wotnan
$500 for filing on and proving up
160 acres, and transferring the prop-
erty to him after she had received
patent.

OLE JACOBSON, PARK COUNTY

SHEEPHERDER, LEFT RICH
LEGACY IN NORWAY.

Quarelled With }lig People Ten
Years Ago, When Student at
Christiana University; Came to
Montana and Has Been. Herding
Sheep 1•:ver Since.

received
former

fell and
recover-

Manger From I. 'tV. W.
The western army department,

'with headquartbrs at San Francitfco,
was advised that the W. W. situa-
tion in northwestern Niontana is still
acute, the I. W. W.'s simply ceasing'
their activities at Eureka when the'

soldiers arrived rind transferring
them to Somers. It is reported the MONTANA EQUITYlog- drive on the Still Water has been
affected. MUTUAL HAIL & FIRE

Residenta of KalispPll fear tliP ac- INSURANCE COMPANY
tivIty of the I. W. W 's will result
in the same kind of bloody encount- otiEAT i•At.t.s mosTANA.
er as took place at Everett, Wash. ureat Falls Montana.

A mounted messenger rode into
the sheep ranges west of Livingston.
He knew his country, and in the dusk
of the fading day rode up to a young
man who was driving 11, herd of
sheep into camp for the night. The
man answered the description that
had been given him.
"Are you Ole Jacobson?" asked

the rider.
"I am," heplied the sheepherder.
"Is your home in Christiap, Nor-

way?" was the next question.
The sheepherder replied that it

had been. •
"Then you are the man I am look-

ing for. A lawyer wants you to
come to Livingeton at once. Some
folks of yours are dead, and you
have been left a fortune."

To Claim His Legacy.

This conversation took place about
a week ago. A few days later, Ole
Jacobson groomed and in funds, all
evidences of his nomadic life having
been removed., took the North Collet
Limited out of Livingston for Chica-
go, where he will interview the Nor-
wegian consular officers and go on
to Christiania to claim the legacy
that has been left him.

Jacobson has been a resident of
Montana for 10 years. lie was the
son of a well-to-do Norwegian fatu-
ity, quarrelled with his people while
he was a student at the University
of Christiania, and left his home. A
year after he was a Greek student,
he was herding sheep near Bozeman,
and he has eked out a miserable ex-
istence, herding sheep, up anti down
the Yellowstone valley ever :ince.

An Annual Holiday.

He fell.into the ways of the sheep-
herder. Once a. year he would go
into town with a year's wages in his
pocket, and live a riotous life while
his funds lasted. Then he would go
back to the sheep camp tor another
year, to return to town when he had
accumulated another bank roll.

Jacobson did not seem much con-
cerned over his good fortune. Ile
told the lawyer through whom the
Norwegian consular agent had locat-
ed him, that he alWays knew that
the money was coming to him. Ile
is going back' to Norway, turn hit
legacy into cash and conte back to
Montana aud go into the sheep busi-
nel3B.

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE
doesn't bar you from be-

coming a patron ot this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATE

STORE.

Symon's patrons live every-
where in Montana. The' fact of
the matter is these out-of-town ,
customers rank among this
store's most satisfied custom-
ers.

THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—this store has built up A'
very extensive patronage in
blontana. What's more it is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain.

AStiORTMENTS, SERVICE'
AND LOWEST PRIUES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it is
—the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

SELWAY BUYS ALL
BEAVERHEADWOOL
IN 21 HOURS, USING THE TELE-

PHONE; HE CLEANS UP ALL

CLIPS OF TIIE SOUTH.

When Ernest Selway was sliding
down the back cellar door of the old
Corrinne hotel at Dillon, 20 years
ago, no one dreamed that he would
be the sheep king of Beaverhead
county', or that he would be scat-
tering small fortunes among his fel-
low flockmasters this spring. Sel--
way has bought every pound of wool
in southern Montana that the owners
would take 50 cents per pound for.

-It is estimated that Selway's pur-
chases aggregate 2,500,000 pounds,
which means that he has contracted
to pay Beaverhead wool men $1,-
-250,000. And all of title immense
quantity of wool was bought over the
telephone. The convereation would
be aomething like this:

The IlraTtfrhead Way.

"Ilello. This is Selway. Is this
Frank Landon?"

Landon would intimate that lie

was at the other end of the wire.

"What do you want for your wool

clip?"

Landon, who has about 100,000

pounds of fine wool in his store-

house, would spar about verbally,

which is the coy way of floekmas-

ters.

"I will give you 60 cents for ft,"

Selway would say.
"Sold," would be the Landon an-

swer. That ended the transaction.
The deal was closen. If someone
would come along and offer more,
Landon would say that he had
promised his wool to Selway. This is
the way they do in Beaverhead coun-
ty.

Wants to Fight With Teddy.

Senator Borah of Idaho tele-
graphed Colonel Roosevelt offering
to join his proposed expeditionary
force in a any capacity desired. He
has received no response from Col-
onel Itoosevelt, who evidently is
waiting to learn the fate of the sen-
ate amendment to the army increase
bill authorizing the utilation of two
divisions of volunteers. It is be-
lieved that the senate amendment
will be retained in the bill unless
President Wilson should exert influ-
ence to have it rejected. Should he
do this the amendment undoubtedly
would be defeated.

APPENDICITIS ,
If von have been threatened or hays GALIZTONES
ININGESTION, GAS or pains in the night EliEg
aide. write tor valuable. book of information. n

L. Z. Dowers, Dept. En Dearlionn
Street Chlrago.

Indian Why
Stories

SPARKS FROM NVAR EAGLE'S
LODGE FIRE.

By Frank B. Linderman.
Mr. Linderman, whoae Indian name Is

Co-skee-Ree-co-cot, IN the greatest living
authority on Indian folk lore. ilis Modes
of the wonderful Indian world of mayn't;
have attracted univerval attention. The
book lona proven so popular that the find
edition was quickly extrausted, and the
seeond edition ham been printed and im
reenoly for delivery. It IR bealltifUlly
bound and Is illustrated in rotor by
Charlea M. Ituasell. No one In the west
slootold be without it.

Publitthed loy Charles Seriloaer's Sons.
If your dealer cannot aupply you. send
VIII to Box 3911, Helena, Nionlarin, and a
ropy will be mailed to vbur noldrens.

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

El'itS repaired, remooleled, relined. atored
arol Insured. S11111111Pr (111,4. Bollard P.
liorrick, successor too !taut!. 1.(Irtroo4t
fur ootlorl. %%(ost (of Mitottentoolin. Butte,.
Nioninna

- ----
NIONTANA S BEST oiry elenners and hat-
ters. Ladies' 111111 111011'n gartstetots giv-
en earefool attention. Sonol Groat Fain;
Ilse 11(111(4to.

SWITCHES, WIGS AND TOUPEES,
..."••-•-••-••••

LATEsic sTyLE soviiehes. hair novelties
1110.1P from combings Wigs. tompees
made. repalrod. renovated. Ideal Beauty
Parlors. Great Falls

 -

ItEMOI)EltEnt

CUBS repaired. cleaned atoll remodeleol like
new. promp ly. Beekman Bros., Great
FRIIR.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
bet Ilke your old ones
011 short notice. Let us
test your eyes. Beat
method for fitting the

(*.roost` eye In Montana.
(). HUSETH, Great Falls, Mont.

PHOTOS and KODAKS 4
*test le Photos. Reasonable Prices.

Mail On Your }limn.
THN tunsori wrusio.

Orpret Falls' Leading Photographer.
ntedlo: ('or. let Ave. N. and ith Pt.

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

EXPERT FRENCH

DRY CLEANERS
Es 'maintain lhe most modern plant In

greet Falls for cleaning ladles' silk, wool,
•laah, satin and velvet dresses, •oats
skirts of •ny material, feathers, furs, ete.,

new We pay rettorn ellarges.
MARRY MeCOLE

t.


